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THE GRADUATE EXPERIENCE 
(GRADUATION FEES HANDOUT) 

 
Graduation fees are mandatory for all new, existing, and transfer students and are not covered 
by the ELTU Scholarship Program. Each School Year, ELTU must close out the academic year 
and prepare for student’s program completion regardless of whether a student plans to attend 
graduation or not. To do so, ELTU must deliver the state-required reporting records, audits, 
and other necessary supplies, equipment, facility operations, festivities, and services for each 
student. Student Academic Closeout costs including Graduation Fees vary each year and are 
subject to change. Currently, the Graduate Experience cost is budgeted at: $490* per student.  
Graduation fees are mandatory and non-refundable for each student to include but not be 
limited to: 
 
 Oversized Bachelor's, Master's, or Doctoral custom-made Degree Wall Frame  

This is not the small-sized frame seen in most universities. Our ELTU degree diplomas are laminated and 
framed in an oversized cherrywood, and glass wall frame printed on premium paper with the university's 
gold emblem and logo in full color ready for you to receive at the ceremony when you walk across the 
stage. Unlike most universities, you will not receive a fake white piece of paper curled up in a ribbon on 
stage. The ELTU degree will come complete with packaging to be used to safely take your framed diploma 
home with you after the ceremony. For those unable to attend the ceremony, the framed diplomas are 
mailed via special handling to protect the frame and contents. 

 

 Student’s Special ELTU Graduation Keepsake Ring 
Each student is provided with a special graduation keepsake ring automatically ordered by the school for 
every ELTU graduate of programs (not seminars) over 40 hours. This beautiful keepsake is made in the 
school colors and set in a beautiful large 20 millimeter elaborate Turkish designed ring decorated in navy, 
burgundy, and white crystal-colored gemstones and is yours to keep.  
 

 Bachelor's, Master's, and Doctoral Gown Rental & Coordinated Ceremonial Attire 
Unlike most Universities, ELTU provides the rental of your University's custom-color Bachelor's, Master's, 
and Doctoral Gowns, coordinated Draped Collars/Hoods, and Graduation Cap or 8-sided Tam as 
appropriate with Tassel. Made especially to be worn at graduation and returned to the school upon end of 
ceremony, this ensures that your life-changing moment is captured in full coordinated school dress colors 
and form. 

 

 Individual Stage Photos, event captured on video and group photos. 
Unique to ELTU, this event is unlike other Universities, which is why we call it the ELTU GRADUATE 
EXPERIENCE. You won’t want to miss it, so we capture individual as well as group photos in action for the 
University and share the photos when you receive your degree on stage. We make the files available to 
every student automatically as digital downloads, part of your benefits of the Graduate Experience. You 
must comply with the copyright and distribution laws and rules subject to our school policy. 
 

 ELTU Private Ceremonial Student/Staff Dinner Party 
Food is always in order at an event with ELTU, and our private ceremonial dinner party hosted just for 
students and staff will ensure that our students feel welcomed and appreciated for this special journey of 
transformation that they have just completed with us. This ELTU Grad Experience private dining event 
features a full course meal prepared especially for ELTU Grad attendees, school-invited officials, hosting 
staff and those involved in this special event. You will not want to miss your taste of delightful dining 
experience with your School Colleagues and Officials.  
 

 Academic Closeout and Operational Costs  
ELTU operational costs for the Grad Experience include but are not limited to: 

 Operational fees, state-required audit and reporting fees, delivery and transport fees, catering fees, 
food supplies, consumables, incidental fees, and graduation facilities; 

 Staff and labor costs. 
 

Subject to change. Students may pay this amount in lump-sum or in payment installments. The full amount 
must be paid at least 8-weeks prior to the scheduled Graduate Experience. See Graduation Fees policy in the 
ELTU handbook for more details.  
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